Abstract---
INTRODUCTION
ROGRESSIVE collapse analysis has become a important aspect of design of structures due to increased terrorist activities involving bomb blasts vehicular impacts and aircraft collusionetc. In 1968 a gas explosion at 18 th story of 22 story height Ronan point apartment building brought down entire corner bay to the ground. This lead to investigations and studies to avoid progressive collapse. The most famous event ever was progressive collapse of "World Trade Centre" building on September 11 th 2001,the fire caused due to crash of boing 767 jetliner induced structural damage and weakened steel structure until trusses started to sag .This sagging lead the downward pull and increased downward load and Impact of the collapsing upper part of the tower caused progressive collapse. Progressive collapse is defined by the American Society of Civil Engineering in the commentary C1.4 for ASCE 7-05 as "the spread of an initial local failure from element to element eventually resulting in the collapse, of an entire structure or a disproportionately large part of it. The abnormal loading arising due to loss of load bearing vertical element is not considered during analysis and design of structures using any general design codes. Recently few institutions came up with the specifying guidelines. General Service Administration (GSA) and Department of Defense (DoD) are mainly used and followed for the purpose of analysis and design against progressive collapse.
There are three main analysis procedures prescribed by GSA and DoD they are linear static, nonlinear static and dynamic analysis. An advanced structural analysis computer programme ETABS is used to perform the sophisticated progressive collapse analysis.
Li et al. [1] validated a fiber based model by quantifying the effects of numerical procedures with varied iterations. Many analysis procedures using FE codes and algorithms are studied and formulated by Brunesi & nascrmbene [2] for progressive collapse analysis.
First of all, the progressive collapse sensitivity to the nonlinear analysis method and structural modeling technique was assessed in the case of structures in four zones prescribed by IS 1893-2002.the structures were designed incompliance with Indian standard building codes.
II. OBJECTIVE
During past few decades,progressive collapse has received enough attention but progressive collapse due to seismic actions haven"t received much attention even after it"s the main reason of progressive collapse. This study investigates the behavior of structures in seismic actions due to loss of vertical load bearing element i.e columns.
A. GSA Guidelines
GSA guidelines introduced two design approaches. [3] One is direct design approach and another is indirect design method. Alternate path method and Specified local resistance methods are direct deign methods. The SLR design approach deals with stability offered by structure by its connections to withstand any abnormal loading caused due to loss of any load bearing element.it can be applied prior to design and as well to improve an existing structure. The APM aspires to limit the extent of damage due to failure caused by loss of a local element that leads to abnormal loading that is redistributed by adjacent members of the structure. Indirect method, Tie force method is adopted. It assumes the abnormal loading can be resisted by enhancing the continuity ,structural redundancy and ductility .the calculations require a sophisticated stimulation and the output data acquired is of large size in GBs. Indirect method can"t be applied to dynamic analysis as in case of earthquake analysis. Thus, APM method is preferred over all the other methods for its simplicity and adoptability for both static and dynamic analysis procedure for reinforced concrete structures subjected to seismic actions. Based on the GSA guidelines [4] , [5] , [6] , [7] To determine the potential of progressive collapse for a structure, following four different column removal cases are considered to determine the response of the structure and to know key effects of different parameters on deformation arising due to column loss: 1) A column located at the corner of the building in first floor 2) An exterior column near middle of long side of the building in first floor 3) A column interior to perimeter, intersecting column lines
B. Nonlinear Static Analysis
It deals with geometric and material irregularities of the structures. Push down analysis was performed to determine response of structure using function of loading accordance to GSA guidelines, A load combination of 2(DL+0.25LL) (DL is Dead Load, LL is Live load) was considered for the analysis.
Following procedure was followed:
1) Static analysis with permanent loads is performed so as to determine internal forces of the removal member. 2) A load bearing member will be removed and internal force at that removal joint is added along with permanent load.
3) The internal force of the removed member is applied in the vertical direction at the end of removal element. 4) The push down force is increased incrementally so as to get target displacement or to the point at which collapse point of the structure. 5) Now check the Demand capacity ratio in the adjacent structural members where column has been deleted. 6) The DCR can be derived from the following formulation
Where,
Qud= Resulting actions (Internal forces & moments)
Qce= Expected strength of the Component or element
If the DCR value of the beams adjacent to the removed column exceeds 2 then that member is more vulnerable to progressive collapse. 
1) Assessment of Load Bearing Beams, Due to Column Removal Position in Plan
Based on the regulations presented in section A, the most critical conditions in removing load bearing columns ware considered and adjacent beams ware evaluated for the load distribution through alternate path method.
Nonlinear static analysis using push down method was performed to monitor the demand capacity ratios of the adjacent beams of the column removed.
a) Column Located at the Corner of the Building in First
Floor Removed Figure 2 shows the DCR values of beam 1due to removal of column C1.the values of DCR for all zones exceeds 2 for story 2 and 3 indicating the failure of member leading progressive collapse.in story 4, 5 and 6 DCR values are close to 2 indicating its vulnerability to progressive collapse. Comparing DCR of all beams in different zones beam 36 and 37 suffer major damage as the span of the beam increases leading sagging of beams.
Figures must be numbered using Arabic numerals. The pushdown analysis provides insight of elastic and inelastic behavior of the structural members subjected to earthquake forces that might lead to progressive collapse. The moments drastically increased up to 30% after removal of the columns. 2. The results specify that the resistance offered by adjacent beams of the column removed are insufficient to prevent progressive collapse 3. The moments after removal analysis ware about 10-15% greater for SMR frames compared to OMR frames.The ordinary moment resisting frames (OMRF) used in Zone II performed better than that of Special Moment resisting frames (SMRF) of Zone III,IV and V. The OMRF resisted the sudden downward force better than that of SMRF. 4. The ductile SMR frames lacking longitudinal reinforcement failed to redistribute loads like OMR frames resisting progressive collapse. 5. The columns removed at the corner and column removed interior to intersecting column lines suffered major damage compared to column removed in the middle of the corner, The DCR values at the corner are 10-20 % greater than the DCR values of other column removal cases. 
